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 Next Meeting: Thursday, September 27 at 7:30 pm in the Vancouver Museum

Captain George Vancouver and His Voyages
September Speaker: John Horton

This is a special year in Vancouver with celebrations mark-
ing the 250th anniversary of the birth of our city’s namesake 
— Captain George Vancouver. Although this mariner is 
credited with amazing accomplishments, his place in history 
has been relatively obscure. 

John Horton, our September speaker, has spent many years 
researching the life of Captain Vancouver and his voyages. 
Sailing on his own boat, John has even retraced the entire 
northwest coast section of Vancouver’s 1792-1794 map-
ping voyages from Washington State’s Olympic Peninsula 
to Alaska.          
Learn the inside stories about Vancouver’s exploration 
of the coast, including the discovery and protection of a 
Shaman’s burial cave, his friendship with England’s enemy, 
the Spanish, and much more. Vancouver’s extended survey 
of the northwest coast was an astonishing achievement. His 
voyage proved to be the longest continuous journey under 
sail in history, both in time and in distance covered. Neither 
Cook nor Columbus, or any other explorer, has equalled this 
accomplishment.  And yet, his life ended at 40, in poverty 
and with no recognition. Why?   

John’s presentation includes maps and drawings from 
the era, as well as his own stunning paintings depicting 
Vancouver’s explorations.  

Born in England, John has been painting for over 50 years 
and his paintings hang in major public and private galleries 
around the world. At 16, he attended the Poole and Bour-
nemouth Schools of Art. In his 20s, he joined the British 
Navy sailing the Pacific, Atlantic and Arctic Oceans. In 
1966, he emigrated to Canada and set up an architectural 
rendering practice in the Marine Building. Following an 
exhibition at the Bayshore Inn, he was flooded with com-
missions. Between his countless exhibitions, and for the 
last 30 years, he has provided volunteer search and rescue 
on the Fraser River and has worked as a Canadian Naval 
War Artist. He is a member of the 
Canadian Society of Marine Artists, 
the Federation of Canadian Artists 
and The Honourable Company of 
Master Mariners of Canada.  

ABOVE and BELOW: Paintings by 
John Horton; RIGHT: John  Horton.



 PREZNOTES
We hope that all members had a great summer and we 
are all looking forward to a superb line-up of speakers 
for the fall and winter. Our efforts to dig up all aspects 
of Vancouver history have recently brought out capac-
ity crowds. With this in mind, the VHS Executive 
has decided that for those times that we anticipate an 
overflow crowd, the first five rows will be reserved for 
members if they arrive before 7:20 p.m.

The June 22nd “George” Day event was a great suc-
cess. Our light-hearted fun approach worked for the 
200 or so attendees who delighted in the short speech-
es, a delicious birthday cake and whistle blowing. 
George Vancouver’s 250th birthday party was short, 
sweet and noisy, something he would have appreci-
ated.

Washington State’s Clark County Historical Society 
(Vancouver, WA) had a birthday cake and lecture as 
their way of celebrating Vancouver’s birthday. Their 
mayor also attended festivities in Kings Lynn. If 
you haven’t been to Vancouver, Washington, the old 
Hudson’s Bay Company fort there, has been meticu-
lously rebuilt by the U.S. National Park Service and a 
group of very dedicated historians. It’s certainly worth 
a visit to view our shared history.

Thirty-four VHS members jumped at the chance for 
the historical marker trolley ride around Stanley Park. 
Thanks to Chuck Davis for being such a great guide.  

Congratulations to our member and past President 
Cyril Leonoff for winning the Canadian Jewish Stud-
ies Community Service Award. Cyril has been a loyal 
dedicated and generous member and was president 
from 1989-91.

Greater interest in Vancouver history and the Vancou-
ver Historical Society is being reflected in the gener-
osity of members and interested parties. From May 
through August, our operating fund received dona-
tions totaling $1,780.00 and City Reflections (Har-
beck film production) $14,760.00 to help complete the 
latter’s production. Many thanks to all of you.

Bruce M. Watson, President

Welcome to Our New Members
June 2007 
Brent & Dorothy Williams 
Elaine Pera 
Sheila Peacock  
Robin Anderson  

 
July 2007 
Sheila Buttar  
 
August 2007 
Terry Dillon  

THANK YOU!   to the twelve VHS members and 
friends who made gifts totaling $1,780 to our Operating 
Fund over the summer.  Also during the summer, fundrais-
ing efforts by our City Reflections committee paid off with 
gifts and grants totaling $14,760 for the “Harbeck” DVD 
project.  The new funds came from individuals, businesses 
and foundations.  Thanks to all who helped!

In the aftermath of last winter¹s severe winter storms, Stan-
ley Park is undergoing a renewed courtship with citizens and 
historians alike. It is not surprising then that a Vancouver 
Historical Society tour of Stanley Park filled up in no time 
flat. A Vancouver Trolley vehicle, filled with VHS members 
and host Chuck Davis, set out on July 29 to discover the 
monuments in Stanley Park.

It was an excellent focus for a field trip to Vancouver¹s most 
visited attraction. Seldom do we stop to examine the many 
monuments in the park, and what a pity. Another dimension 
is added to the park when our attention is drawn to their 
presence and script.

The tour included early monuments such as the tribute to 
Robbie Burns and the very newest, a memorial wall to hon-
our the victims of the Air India catastrophe — completed 
just a few days before the VHS tour.

Ironically, Canadian icon Pauline Johnson is remembered 
near the former Teahouse Restaurant by a drab stone 
marker with a single line of commemoration while Wil-
liam Harding, the first US president to visit Vancouver, has 
an elaborate script and handsome statue located just north 
of Malkin Bowl. However, as Chuck Davis pointed out, 
Pauline Johnson gave specific instructions that she did not 
want a statue in her honour.

Many thanks to the VHS for selecting such a worthwhile 
tour, one that needs to be repeated. 

Wes Knapp

VHS Summer Tour of Stanley Park Monuments



Upcoming Speakers & Events In the Footsteps of 
Jewish Vancouver 

Walking Tour
Sunday, October 14 — 10:00 am

Members of the Vancouver Historical 
Society are invited to participate in a 
walking tour presented by the Jewish 
Museum and Archives of B.C. Entitled 
In the Footsteps of Jewish Vancouver, the 
tour visits some of the key residences and 
businesses that existed in the 1880s-1930s 
era in Gastown and Strathcona. This was 
a period when immigrants were arriving 
in large numbers and these neighbour-
hoods became home to many of them. 
  
This tour is for VHS members only. We will 
be meeting at 10:00am on Sunday, October 
14th, 2007, at the fountain on the NW corner 
of Water and Abbott Streets. The tour takes 
approximately 2 hours and involves about 
4km of walking, so bring walking shoes. 
There are several parkades nearby, as well 
as several transit options within walking 
distance, including Waterfront Station. A 
donation of $5 per person is requested for 
the tour.

As the walk will finish close to lunchtime, 
arrangements have also been made for an 
optional casual gourmet luncheon gathering 
for $10 per person at Salt Tasting Room, 
which is housed in 42 Water Street. This 
building was once Zebulon Frank’s Hard-
ware Store. Frank arrived in B.C. in 1887 
at the age of 18. He parlayed a livelihood as 
a street peddler into a storefront operation 
in 1888, and moved into the Water Street 
location in 1896. The building was also the 
site of the first Jewish religious services in 
Vancouver. As a special treat for Vancouver 
Historical Society members, we will be 
joined by an owner of the building, who will 
describe the extensive efforts involved in 
this historic building’s restoration, including 
the difficulties of researching and recreating 
the original look of the building.

Rain or shine, this tour promises to be in-
teresting and informative!

The VHS invites everyone (including non-members) to attend our 
monthly talks. The talks are free. They are held at the Vancouver Mu-
seum, 1100 Chestnut Street (close to Vanier Park) at 7:30 pm on the 
fourth Thursday of every month (unless noted).

Thursday, September 27, 2007  
Captain George Vancouver’s voyages in and around Vancouver   
Speaker: John M. Horton
In Celebration of George Vancouver’s 250th birthday, internation-
ally recognized marine artist John M. Horton will speak on Captain 
George Vancouver’s time on the B.C. Coast in general and around 
Vancouver in particular. A visually stunning and informative lecture.

Thursday, October 25, 2007   
Philip Timm’s Vancouver: Photographs and postcards from 1900-
1910 
Speakers: Fred Thirkell and Bob Scullion
Toronto-born photographer Philip Timms (1874-1973) came to Van-
couver in 1898 with the hope of prosperity from the Klondike Gold 
Rush. Timms managed his own photography and printing shop for 
decades producing thousands of postcards and photographs. Postcard 
historians Thirkell and Scullion offer a visual treat of a valuable picto-
rial Vancouver legacy.

Thursday, November 22, 2007  
Lambs to the Slaughter: How 
and why Vancouver became a 
haven for penny stock crooks.
Speaker: David Baines

Vancouver Sun columnist David 
Baines will explain how home-
grown speculation, aided with 
ineffectual regulation, allowed 
Vancouver to become a haven 
for stock market predators. He 
will reveal how the corrupt 
behavior of stock promot-
ers, lawyers, accountants and 
brokers continues to plague the 
Vancouver investment scene 
and impair the city’s business 
reputation.     

The rest of our 2007-2008 
series of historical talks 
will be announced in a 
future newsletter.
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Who was Davie? Why do we have a Broadway? What street 
was named for a Spanish Secretary of State? What street 
recalls a river in the Ukraine? What happened to Cedar 
Street? Become street smart. Discover the stories behind 
the naming of Vancouver’s streets with Elizabeth Walker’s 
Street Names of Vancouver. We have limited copies for sale. 
All proceeds benefi t the Vancouver Historical Society. It’s 
the perfect book for anyone with an interest in Vancouver.   
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Vancouver Historical Society - Leadership, 2007 - 2008 (elected May 24, 2007)

Webmaster
Archivist
Info Line
Newsletter Mailing
Webmail

Quasar Data Mgmt.
Elizabeth Hawkins
Barbara Coles
Scott Andeson
Paul Flucke

CONTACT  INFORMATION
Vancouver Historical Society Information Line: 604-878-9140
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 3071 Vancouver, BC, V6B 3X6
Website: www.vancouver-historical-society.ca
Newsletter Submissions: jmcgraw@vancouver-historical-society.ca

“George” Day Honours Captain Vancouver

EXECUTIVE:

President       
Vice President (Programs)
Treasurer 
Recording Secretary 
Director      
Director          
Director (Membership) 
Director (Newsletter Editor)
Director
  

Bruce Watson
Larry Wong
Paul Flucke
Sidney Madden
Scott Anderson
Chuck Davis
Elizabeth Hawkins
Jim McGraw
Lisa Smedman

APPOINTED POSITIONS

“George” Day was a success! More than 
200 people showed up June 22 to help 
celebrate Capt. George Vancouver’s 
250th birthday at the Maritime Museum. 
They were entertained under sunny skies 
by music from the Vancouver Firefight-
ers’ Band, while kids wearing tricorn 
hats dashed around, and even the good 
Captain himself showed up, looking 
remarkably spry for a man of 250. 

The Vancouver Historical Society was 
the originator and one of the sponsors 
of this unique event, honouring the man 
after whom the city is named.

Wesley Wenhardt, the new executive 
director of the Maritime Museum, was 
master of ceremonies for the day’s 
activities. 

Larry Frank, a Musqueam elder, greeted 
the audience in the Musqueam tongue 
and then extended greetings on his own 
behalf. Vancouver’s Mayor Sam Sulli-
van was on hand proclaiming June 22, 
2007 as “George” Day in Vancouver. 
The mayor presented Wesley Wenhardt 
with a framed copy of the proclama-
tion, which will be put on display in the 
Maritime Museum. 

There was a recorded greeting from 
King’s Lynn, England where Vancouver 
was born in 1757.  

Bruce Watson, the newly elected presi-
dent of the Vancouver Historical Soci-
ety, also spoke. He said, in part: “We 

are not celebrating the claim that he 
was the first European to enter Bur-
rard Inlet. This ignores the hundreds 
of generations of First Nations peoples 
who plied these waters. Instead, we are 
celebrating the birthday of the man who 
oversaw some of the finest mapping that 
this coast has seen. On behalf of the 
Vancouver Historical Society and all of 
us, Happy birthday, George!”

 Then Captain Chris Badger spoke on 
behalf of the Vancouver Port Author-
ity. “Vancouver,” he said, “was seeking 
a short cut to the Atlantic Ocean, but 
instead found a naturally deep, well-
protected Inlet that would serve as a 
major shipping hub for two centuries 
to come.” 

The final speaker was Eleanor Smith 
of Canada Post, which issued a special 
stamp. It shows Capt. Vancouver gazing 
into the distance — something he would 
have done a lot on his epic voyage. The 
stamp, unique among those honouring 
real historic figures, shows Vancouver 

from the back . . . because no one is sure 
what he looked like! The stamp is now 
being sold across Canada. 

A “minute gun” supplied by the 15th 
Field Artillery, thundered out a shot 
that echoed across English Bay. That 
was the signal for horns on all vessels in 
the harbour to blow their horns, and for 
tugboats in the waters off the Maritime 
Museum to conduct a “tugboat ballet.”  

Ms. Smith presented framed and en-
larged copies of the stamp to Mayor 
Sullivan and Wesley Wenhardt, who 
led the crowd in a hearty rendering of 
Happy Birthday to honour Capt. George. 
Then — led by the gentleman portraying 
Captain Vancouver — everybody lined 
up for a piece of birthday cake, a huge 
confection baked by student chefs of 
Vancouver Community College.  

It was a very nice event, on a very nice 
day, and a tribute to a very special ad-
venturer.


